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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, January 17th 2012

9 Antique jigsaw puzzle.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

10 My Merry Stationary store.
$5 - $10

1

11 Autograph book dated 1931.
$10 - $20

4 1950's Y Co. Drinking Dog brown legs toy.

12 Two hand carved bone magnifying glasses.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

13 Lot of German china figurines.
$15 - $30

Lot of Bunnykins.

15 1945 Noma toys matchbook.
$1 - $5

2

5

16 3 Winnie the Pooh Movie viewers.
$5 - $10

Winky the pup.

17 Leather bound deck of cards.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

1940's Noma Howdy Doodey doll.

18 Coloured print "In time for the coach".
$10 - $20

19 Frame photo of Tang family.
$10 - $20

6 A dog figurine.

20 Four gilt frames.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

21 Copper coffee still.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

22 Brown gentlemen's chest.
$10 - $20

7 Friendly puppy.

23 Pen and ink drawing signed Pahin Korde dated
1922, 6 in.x 10 in. "Gartner".

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

24 Pair of rowing paddles.
$50 - $100

$45 - $50

25 Harpers Weekly "The Second Day's Race for the
America's Cup".

$20 - $30

8

26 Convex gilt framed print.
$10 - $20

Happy puppy.

27 Cast iron press.
$5 - $15

$20 - $30

3 Framed tile. 30 Box of books.

37 Oil on canvas signed Zaitman, 15 1/2" x 11 1/2",
"Pipe Smoker".

$5 - $10

$10 - $15

38 Coloured print dated 1797 after W.Ward, "Outside
of a Country Alehouse".

$50 - $75

28

39 Good Year Wingfoot Rubber Heels tin sign.
$15 - $30

31 Ginger jars.

40 Gilt framed print.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

41 Framed 19th century print.
$10 - $15

Lot of copper pots.

42 Lot of Johnson Brothers Victorian pattern
dinnerware.

$50 - $100

29

32

43 Lot of Australian post cards, stickers, flags, crests.
$5 - $10

Copper tray.

44 Lot of toy cars.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Fireplace wood box.

45 Two Children's books-Wide Open Windows & All
Sails Set; 1947 & 1948.

$5 - $10
46 "The Girls' Adventure Book"

$5 - $10

33 Japanese figurine with stand.

47 Copper tray.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

48 Greek map.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

49 Japanese silk embroidered panel.
$50 - $100

34 Leather horse collar.

50 Two pole lamps.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

51 Lot of silver plate.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

52 Lot of old books.
$5 - $10

35

53 Clock parts.
$5 - $10

Framed picture.
$5 - $10



62 Small mounted antlers.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

63 Comptometer.
$5 - $10

54

64 3 boxes of blue Edison record cylinders.
$25 - $50

57 Two boxes of green Edison cylinder records.

65 Box with xylophone, recorder, maracas, etc.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

66 Box of old cameras and movie projector.
$5 - $10

Framed cards and Jersey for Troy Aikman.

67 Lot of African carvings, etc.
$5 - $10

55

58

68 Lot with royal commemorative programs & London
daily news books.

$10 - $20

Starwars Blueprints.

69 Medalta pot.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

Lot of cello forms.

70 Box of misc. items.
$5 - $10

71 Two boxes of dolls.
$5 - $10

59 Electric base guitar.

72 Two table lamps.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

73 Collection of stamps.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

74 Box of records.
$5 - $10

60 Vintage hockey game.

75 Stamp collection 2 book, one tin.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

76 Fire extinguisher.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

77 Glenn Miller Army Air Force band record album.
$5 - $10

61

78 Two remote control cars.
$5 - $10

Box of 7 collectable dolls.

79 Two toy cars.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

56 Scooby Doo "Daphne" poster.

88 Two recorders with sheet music.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

89 One box of Edison record cylinders.
$10 - $15

80

90 Large milk jug.
$5 - $10

83 Jewelry chest.

91 Lot of cameras,puzzles,etc.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

92 Lot of vintage car brochures.
$5 - $10

Early wooden framed games or pinball game,
length 28 in.

93 Lot of Prints.
$1 - $5

81

84

94 Two Scottish cork stuffed animals, c.1936.
$5 - $10

Box of models, figures and toy cars etc.

95 Two Asian scrolls.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

Three Medalta pots.

96 Hand blown bottle Aqua Dest.
$5 - $10

97 Lot of vintage sewing equipment and accessories.
$5 - $10

85 Book: Including the complete work o Raphael..

98 Two Asian carved figures.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

99 Canteen of Community Silverplate flatware.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

100 Lot of general airways prints.
$5 - $10

86 Box of books.

101 Two old maps of Victoria.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

102 Box of 78's.
$5 - $10

$30 - $50

103 Lot of 11 baskets.
$25 - $50

87

104 Three boxes of Edison record cylinders.(orange).
$25 - $50

Box of lighting.

105 2 boxes collection of stamps.
$100 - $200

$10 - $20

82 Side table with glass inlay.



114 Wooden Dutch clogs.
$1 - $5

$50 - $100

115 Indoor croquet set in original case.
$25 - $50

106

116 K M Power mix vintage mixer.
$1 - $5

109 Vintage Pfaff hand crank sewing machine with
book.

117 Five woven baskets.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

118 Three boxes Edison record cylinders.
$25 - $50

Vintage craps tabletop, c. 1930's.

119 Two boxes of tins.
$10 - $15

107

110

120 Large collection of vintage bottles.
$25 - $50

Vintage Singer hand crank sewing machine.

121 Cast iron bicycle form plant stand.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

Weathervane.

122 Lot of eastern brass.
$25 - $50

123 Box of comic books.
$15 - $30

111 Sewing machine table.

124 Lot of dolls etc.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

125 Lot of books.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

126 Box of Asian carvings etc.
$10 - $20

112 Lot of brass.

127 Lot of copper.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

128 Pair of Sony Walkie-Talkies (new in box).
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

129 Lot of Australian Aboriginal Peoples study kit.
$5 - $10

113

130 Three boxes 78's vinyl records.
$10 - $15

Toledo mail scale.

131 Cedar blanket chest.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

108 Brass bed.

140 Eastern copper chaffing dish on stand.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

141 Lot of vintage wooden planes.
$20 - $30

132

142 Pair of upholstered milk jug stools.
$15 - $30

135 Brass floor lamp.

143 Antique trunk. +
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

144 Baluchi runner.
$50 - $75

Mantle clock.

145 Nursing school desk from Vancouver General
hospital.

$10 - $20

133

136

146 Sewing basket.
$5 - $10

Lot with two china floral groups, ornaments, etc.

147 Walnut dresser mirror.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

1960's Y Co. Tricky doghouse.

148 3 books:Week-End Marriage by Faith Baldwin-A
Guide To Men by Helen Roland & John Bullesses.

$5 - $10
149 Marble topped chest of drawers.

$25 - $50

137 Oak captains chair.

150 Bird cage.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

151 Box of assorted military collectables, coins, silver
plated items, etc.

$10 - $20

$10 - $15

152 Bakhtiari runner.
$50 - $75

138 Small wooden coffee table with glass top inlay.

153 Wolf skin.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

154 Deer skin.
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

155 Double brass bed.
$50 - $100

139

156 Chinese glazed pot.
$5 - $10

Two vintage telephones.

157 Baby high chair wood.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

134 Oak side table and magazine rack.



160 Walnut pedestal side table.

166 One box of misc. including vintage games, etc.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

167 Brass firescreen with 1920s print.
$10 - $20

158

168 Framed needlepoint.
$20 - $40

161 Weathervane.

169 Framed mat from Mexico.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

170 Coloured engraving by E. Sharland, "Winchester
Monument".

$10 - $20

Box of copper and brass.

171 Vintage full length mink coat.
$150 - $200

159

162

172 African carved wooden mask with double coiling
hairpiece, height 18 in.

$10 - $20

Two boxes of baseball cards.

173 2 ltd.ed.sporting prints signed Bob Nicholson,"the
captain of the school 11" & "disregard of rules"

$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Electrified oil lamp.

174 Oak wall crank telephone.
$25 - $50

175 Walnut vanity.
$10 - $20

163 Butter churn.

176 Poland The Triumph book for girls.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

177 Metronome.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

178 Handmade boat.
$5 - $10

164 Brass table gong.

179 Anglo Indian table knife.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

180 14 hand woven baskets.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

181 Kashan carpet.
$300 - $500

165

182 Black and white engraving by Hogarth Inutter,
"Captain the Coram".

$5 - $10

Two Mexican puppets.
$5 - $10

192 Zulu war club.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

193 Single spool bed.
$20 - $40

183

194 Box of toys.
$5 - $10

186 Cambodian fish basket.

195 Framed knotical.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

196 Coat rack.
$10 - $20

Oriental horn.

197 Vanity table with mirror.
$25 - $50

184

187

198 Hurricane fuel lamp.
$5 - $10

Lot of Miller's Antique Price Guides, etc.

199 Early 1900 RCMP scrap book.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

Model ship - Half Moon.

200 Table top croquet set.
$5 - $10

201 Papier Mache Doggy Wagon.
$10 - $20

189 Zulu war club.

202 Two milk glass vases.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

203 English "Abbey" pattern blue and white plate.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

204 Underwood typewriter.
$10 - $20

190 Spear from the Pitjantjantjarra tribe in South
Australia.

205 Tea trolley.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

206 Display cabinet.
$25 - $50

$1 - $5

207 Six red leather bound books-circa 1900.
$20 - $30

191

208 Lot of Artic charms with eagle ring, ivory.
$5 - $10

Two wooden carved carrying utensils from the
Pitjantjantjarra tribe in South Australia.

209 Lot of Native art necklaces.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

185 Set of four ladder back chairs.



$5 - $10

212 Canadian golden Jubilee 50 cent coin set,postcard
set, other coins incl. Australia, etc.

218 Box of chipped points, stone items, etc.
$50 - $75

$10 - $30

219 Brass mortar and pestle.
$10 - $20

210

220 Lot of various world coins.
$10 - $15

213 Die cast figurines etc.

221 Jar of International coins and notes.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

222 Quimper and painted bowl.
$25 - $50

Union & Pacific Railroad buckle on belt.

223 Waltham pocket watch and chain.
$25 - $50

211

214

224 Two Commonwealth Games coins.
$5 - $10

Unusual North West Coast cross totem decorated
with shells.

225 Victoria Cougars official 25th Anniversary game
puck. W.H.L. 1966 - 1991

$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Two hand carved corkscrews.

226 Case of "The Mistress Collection, Tail of the Tiger"
golf balls.

$20 - $30
227 Western Union Telegraph buckle on belt.

$15 - $30

215 Pair of Inuit decorative seal skin mukluks.

228 Box of spectacles and cases.
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

229 1965 "rock" magazine-"Ready Steady Go" with
John Lennon tribute magazine.

$10 - $20

$30 - $60

230 African spear.
$10 - $20

216 Canadian military RCMP, CPR buttons and
badges.

231 Bayonet model 1874 French.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

232 Cuban music percussion sticks.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

233 Bronze "Silk ironing instruments".
$10 - $20

217 Kodak camera.

236 Two clothes brushes.

404 B0-B0 The Frisky Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

405 Cragston Sniffy Dog with box.
$20 - $30

234

406 The Walking Tiny Spaniel with box.
$20 - $30

237 English stainless steel hip flask with leather
mount.

407 Walking Tiny Spaniel with box.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

408 Shopping Poodle with box.
$20 - $30

Lot of African carved pointed figures with balance
tongs.

409 Noddy Dog and Buzzing Bee with box.
$20 - $30

235

238

410 Barking Shepard Dog with box.
$20 - $30

Lot including compass, thermometer, pocketknife
etc.

411 Bright Eye's Bosco walking dog with box.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of hand carved bone corkscrews.

412 Scotch Watch with box.
$20 - $30

413 Bagging Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

401 Childs toy piano and bench.

414 Scotty and his Dog House with box.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

415 Barking Spaniel Dog with box.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

416 Buttons the Pup with box.
$10 - $20

402 3 prints from Monks Calendar including "The Duke
of York's Column".

417 Fido the Friendly Pup with box.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

418 Scotch Watch with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

419 Cute Doggie with box.
$20 - $30

403

420 Somersaulting Pup with box.
$20 - $30

Bright Eye's Puppy with box.
$20 - $30



$20 - $30

423 Pastel signed M.(Margaret) Bonneau, 14 in. x 20
1/2 in., "Shades of Summer-Sunlit Shadowa".

429 Five Classic Car Avon bottles.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

430 Classic toy cars with shelf.
$20 - $30

421

431 African carved wooden mask with off centre face,
height 14 inches.

$25 - $50

424 400 day clock with glass dome.

432 African carved wooden mask with off centre face
and tongue hanging out, length 15 inches.

$25 - $50

$75 - $125

433 Walnut serving cabinet.
$100 - $200

Peppy Puppy with box.

434 Tiny Poodle with box.
$20 - $30

422

425

435 Skipping Pup with box.
$20 - $30

Two dolls.

436 Little Poodle with box.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Watercolour signed Lockhard, 19 1/2 in. x 15 1/2
in., "Interior Scene-Lady w.Mandolin"

437 1950's Y Co. Drinking Dog brown legs toy with
box.

$25 - $50
438 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Heather", HN 2956.

$50 - $75

426 Oak mantel clock.

439 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Bernice", HN 2071.
$300 - $500

$20 - $30

440 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Christmas Parcels",
HN 2851.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

441 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Biddy Penny
Farthing", HN 1843.

$100 - $150

427 Peppy Puppy with box.

442 Poodle.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

443 Nosey with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

444 Circus Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

428 Peppy Puppy with box.
453 Dry point Etching signed M.W.Ridley, "A Collier in

Bristol Harbour".
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

454 Model Ship - CSS Alabama.
$10 - $20

445

455 Mounted moose horns.
$20 - $40

448 1950's M-T Co. Santa Claus on Scooter toy with
box.

456 Collie with box.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

457 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

Pal Puppy with box.

458 Funny Fido with box.
$10 - $20

446

449

459 Walnut mantle clock.
$50 - $75

Walking Tiny Spaniel with box.

460 Lady Poodle with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Chiefie the Fire Dog with box.

461 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

462 Playful Basset with box.
$20 - $30

450 Sarouk rug.

463 Walking Cat with box.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

464 Sniffy Dog with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

465 Happy in Bed.
$10 - $20

451 Baluchi rug.

466 Cute Poodle with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

467 Mini Juli with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

468 Jumping Spitz with box.
$20 - $30

452

469 Frisky Jumping Spaniel with box.
$20 - $30

Watercolour signed Putt, 13"x9", "Panang".

470 Walking Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

447 Frisky Pup with box.



Fiffy the Begging Poodle with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

480 Butterfly the Flying Dog with box.
$20 - $30

471

481 Marathon Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

474 Barking Terrier Dog with box.

482 Fido with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

483 Dahsy the Dashund with box.
$20 - $30

Butterfly The Flying Dog with box.

484 Ellje Maltesse with box.
$20 - $30

472

475

485 Pokey Pete with box.
$20 - $30

Pixie Pupp with box.

486 Happy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Cocker Spaniel with Nodding Head with box.

487 Butterfly the Flying Poddle with box.
$20 - $30

488 Marathon Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

476 Winky the Pup with box.

489 Tail Signaling Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

490 Walking Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

491 Walking Dog.
$20 - $30

477 Little Frisky with box.

492 Sniffy Dog with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

493 1960's M-T Co. Jerry Handcar in Tom box.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

494 Little Dog in Basket.
$20 - $30

478

495 Barky Pup with box.
$20 - $30

Barky the Puppy with box.

496 Hound Dod Bank with box.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

473

497 Scotty with Pipe with box.
$20 - $30

Barking Dog with box.

479 506 Chiefie the Fire Dog with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

507 Sommersaulting Poodle with box.
$20 - $30

498

508 Marathon Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

501 Bright Eyes Puppy with box.

509 Marathon Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

510 Shaggy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

Noddy Doggie with box.

511 Collie with box.
$20 - $30

499

502

512 Walking Doggie with box.
$20 - $30

Marathon Puppy with box.

513 Doxie the Dog with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Begging Poddle with box.

514 Dilly Dalmation with box.
$20 - $30

515 Scampy Pup with box.
$20 - $30

503 Dachshund with box.

516 Oil painting signed- A.M. Kuschmin, Stanley Park.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

517 Pastel signed M.(Margaret) Bonneau, 18 in. x 12
1/2 in., "Shades of Summer-Morning Light".

$40 - $60

$20 - $30

518 Boxed gray Stetson.
$10 - $20

504 Spotty the Psychodelic Go-Go Dog with box.

519 Jim Beam decanter.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

520 Porcelain owl.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

521 Collection of Lincoln Head pennies, Canadian
pennies, etc.

$20 - $30

505

522 Collection of Canadian nickels.
$20 - $30

Marathon Puppy with box.

523 Collection of Canadian fifty cent pieces.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

500 Skippy the Dog with box.



526 Two dolls.

532 Watercolour signed C.K. Layton 1934, 9" x 5",
"Through the Woods".

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

533 Pastel signed M.(Margaret) Bonneau, 19 in. x 12
in.,"Shades of Summer- Woman with Bamboo".

$40 - $60

524

534 Longcase clock.
$100 - $200

527 Gilt mirror from the Old England Inn.

535 African carved and painted mask with off centre
face, height 19 in.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

536 Mounted antlers.
$50 - $75

Collection of Canadian quarters.

537 Mahogany wardrobe with mirrored door.
$200 - $300

525

528

538 Baluchi rug.
$75 - $100

American mantle clock.

539 Tabriz rug.
$75 - $100

$50 - $75

Collection of Canadian dimes.

540 Red Wing 5 gallon crock.
$20 - $30

541 Royal Albert china part dinner service- "American
Beauty" pattern.

$150 - $300

529 Two dolls.

542 Model Ship - Prince Genovese.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

543 Six piece inlaid mahogany dining room suite.
$250 - $350

$25 - $50

544 Copper and domed glass hanging light fixture.
$150 - $300

530 Walnut upright piano, John Forrester, London.

545 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$100 - $200

546 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

547 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

531

548 Brass four stem hanging light fixture.
$125 - $175

Tabriz carpet.
$200 - $300

551 Peppy Puppy with box.

557 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

558 Walking Dog with box.
$20 - $30

549

559 Bright Eyes Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

552 Travelling wooden chess set.

560 Dilly Dalmation with box.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

561 Perky Pup with box.
$20 - $30

1940's Noma Steam shovel.

562 Spotty Swimming Pup with box.
$10 - $20

550

553

563 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

"The Northern Bank" portable bank box with key.

564 Lot of older boxed wooden puzzles.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

Peppy Puppy with box.

565 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

566 Bisque headed doll with cloth body & bisque
hands marked AM (Armand Marseille)341,len.15
in.

$75 - $100

554 Rover The Space Dog with box.

567 Two albums of Canadian stamps and an album for
Newfoundland and other stamps.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

568 Lot of books in French-some dated 1819 with
cards.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

569 Smoking cabinet.
$20 - $30

555 Peppy Puppy with box.

570 Convex glass picture frame.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

571 Accordion with suitcase.
$75 - $100

$10 - $20

572 Bisque headed doll.
$20 - $30

556

573 19th. century chaise longue.
$50 - $100

Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30



582 Royal Albert china part dinner service, "Val D'Or"
pattern.

$125 - $175

$250 - $350

583 Walnut console dining room table.
$75 - $100

574

584 1960's M-T Co. Tom & Jerry Loco (Tom) with box.
$25 - $50

577 1960's Roman Little Vagabond with box.

585 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

586 2 painted cells-Dear to my Heart and Make Mine
Music-1948 & annimated sequenance of a crow.

$15 - $30

Balloon back side chair.

587 3 boxes of Edison record cylinders. (blue)
$25 - $50

575

578

588 Mashad carpet.
$200 - $300

Spindle bed.

589 Fido with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

Lionel train set.

590 Winky the Pup with box.
$20 - $30

591 Walking Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

579 Onyx chess set.

592 Friendly Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

593 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

594 Doxie the Dog with box.
$20 - $30

580 Lot of Aynsley matching china.

595 Happy the Running Dog with box.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

596 Pesky Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

597 Pesky Pup with box.
$20 - $30

581

598 Walking Dog with box.
$20 - $30

African woven basket.

599 Peppy Puppy with box.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

576 Custom made and furnished doll house.

608 Yellow gold diamond ring.
$150 - $250

$20 - $30

609 10K yellow gold band ring.
$150 - $250

600

610 14K yellow gold band ring.
$200 - $300

603 Happy Hound with box.

611 Sterling silver vermeil brooch.
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

612 22K yellow gold wedding band.
$150 - $250

Walking puppy with box.

612A 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$150 - $250

601

604

613 10 k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring with
ensuite band.

$100 - $150

Snappy Puppy with box.

614 14K white gold and diamond wedding band.
$150 - $200

$20 - $30

Turn Over Pup with box.

615 English hallmarked silver pendant on a chain.
$50 - $100

616 Sterling silver bangle bracelet.
$25 - $50

605 Pettie Puppy with box.

617 Paste ring.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

618 14k yellow gold black opal ring and earrings.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

619 10kt. yellow gold signet ring.
$50 - $100

606 Pettie Frisky pup with box.

620 14 kt. white gold Eastern star ring inlaid with
synthetic coloured stones.

$200 - $300

$20 - $30

621 14k yellow gold diamond band.
$150 - $200

$20 - $30

622 14k yellow gold ring.
$100 - $150

607

623 Mabe pearl ring.
$25 - $50

Yellow gold band ring.

624 10 k yellow gold wedding band.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

602 Perky Pup with box.



632 Papaua New Guinea carving.
$10 - $20

627 Baluch rug.

633 1970's M-T Co. Engineer Loco with box.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

634 Poetic works of Robert Burns with a set of 8 world
best literature, 1849 - 1916.

$25 - $50

625

635 Devonware Fielding plate "Old Saxon Mill".
$10 - $20

628 Persian runner.

636 Scott's Bible.
$25 - $50

$75 - $150

637 Gilt picture frame.
$10 - $20

Lot of rhinestone and paste clasps and clips.

638 Shield.
$5 - $10

626

629

639 Lot of canes, crops etc.
$20 - $30

Two African carved wooden busts of woman with
red wrap around dresses, height 11 in.

640 Pair of unsigned watercolours, "Coastal Views"
and another watercolour.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lori rug.

641 Vintage couch.
$50 - $100

642 19th century hanging light fixture.
$75 - $100

630 Trench Art stein.

643 Royal Doulton china tiny character jug-Mr
Micawber, D 6143.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

644 Two Royal Doulton china miniature character jugs-
Old Charley & Sairey Gamp,D 6045/45.

$30 - $40

$50 - $75

645 Royal Doulton china min.character jug & bust-
Sairey Gamp & Tony Wheller.

$30 - $40

631 19th. century ironstone serving plate.

646 Two Royal Doulton china miniature character jugs-
Mr Micawber & Sam Weller,D 6138/40.

$30 - $40

$10 - $20

647 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Parson
Brown", D 5529.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

$200 - $300

650 Royal Doulton china dog- Cocker Spaniel, K-9.

656 Zanjan rug.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

657 Mahogany tri-pod wine table.
$20 - $30

648

658 Four brass jelly pans.
$50 - $75

651 Royal Doulton china Doberman Pinscher-HN
2645, ht. 6 1/8in.

659 Porcelain owl.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

660 Royal Doulton china figurine designed by Charles
Vyse-"Darling" HN 1, ht. 7 3/4in.

$750 - $1,250

Royal Doulton china cat- "Siamese Cat Sitting" ,
HN 2655.

661 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Cherie", HN 2341.
$25 - $50

649

652

662 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lori", HN 2801.
$30 - $60

Set of 6 chairs, early 19th century.

663 Royal Doulton china figurine - "To Bed", HN 1805.
$25 - $50

$250 - $500

China bird.

664 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Bedtime".
$40 - $60

665 Royal Doulton china figurine- Affection, HN 2236.
$25 - $50

653 Victorian oak dining table with baluster supports.

666 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Darling".
$40 - $60

$300 - $500

667 Victoria blue Seltzer bottle.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

668 Lot of United Artists Corporation movie
promotional photographs circa 1960.

$25 - $50

654 Brass coal scuttle.

669 Victorian walnut hall chair.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

670 Eaton's 1917 catalogue with Sears Catalogues
1908 and 1905-1919.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

671 Leather inset chest of drawers.
$100 - $150

655 Tabriz carpet.



679 Cast iron stove and irons.
$50 - $100

674 Hummel china figurine- "School Girl", No.81 2/0.

680 Sewing table with accessories.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

681 Canadian Montreal Olympic 10 and 5 dollar silver
coins.

$25 - $50

672

682 Set of four Montreal silver five and ten dollar coins.
$50 - $75

675 Hummel china figurine-"Retreat to Safety" (full bee
mark), No.201.

683 Four Montreal Olympic silver coins- two ten dollar
and two five dollar.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

684 Lot with coins including American 1928 silver
dollar, silver earrings, ring, etc.

$25 - $50

Hummel china figurine- "Apple Tree Boy"(stylized
bee mark), No.142.

685 Two silver bracelets.
$25 - $50

673

676

686 Wedgwood decorated parian ware cup and
saucer.

$10 - $15

Two Hummel china figurines.

687 Wooden cased set of chess pieces.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Hummel china figurine- "Wayside Harmony"(full
bee mark), No.111 3/0.

688 Dresden china boot ornament.
$5 - $10

689 Crown Staffordshire tea cup and saucer.
$20 - $30

677 Hummel china figurine- "Boy with Toothache"(full
bee mark), No.217.

690 Pair of china figurines.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

691 Hohner "The 64 Chrominica" harmonica with case.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

692 Set of German "Helix" drawing instruments, 1961.
$10 - $15

678 Hummel china figurine- "Just Resting"(full bee
mark), No.112 3/0.

693 Wedgwood plate.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

694 Antique cameo marked 10k enamel earrings.
$150 - $300

$30 - $50

697 Coalport figurine - "Natalie".

703 Tibetan necklace with Indian Ruby healing stone.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

704 1960's Mickey Mouse, Cinderella pendant
watches.

$40 - $60

695

705 Collection of coins.
$15 - $30

698 Shelley china cup and saucer.

706 Sterling silver compact.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

707 Two Chinese Shoushan stone carvings.
$20 - $30

1958 Willie Mays baseball card.

708 French porcelain dish with handle.
$10 - $20

696

699

709 Binder of 1970's hockey cards.
$50 - $100

Two flasks.

710 Chinese tea set in basket.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot of sterling souvenier spoons.

711 Paper cut outs in box.
$10 - $20

712 Walnut magazine end table.
$20 - $30

700 Austrian china bowl.

713 Floor lamp.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

714 Late Victorian upholstered slipper chair.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

715 Tabriz rug.
$50 - $75

701 German china figure group.

716 Royal Worcester china figurine modeled by
F.G.Doughty-"Spring", No.3012.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

717 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Sweet Dreams".
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

718 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Top O'the Hill", HN
1834.

$30 - $60

702

719 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Goody Two
Shoes".

$50 - $75

Small lot with Elizabeth II medallion-1953, flight
wings, etc.

$20 - $30



722 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Autumn Breezes".

728 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Dinky Do", HN
1678.

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

729 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Marie", probably HN
1370.

$20 - $30

720

730 Milk glass vase.
$5 - $10

723 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Sweet and Twenty.

731 Royal Doulton character jug- "Auld Mac" and
Sandland mug.

$25 - $50

$125 - $175

732 Limoges china vase.
$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine, "Belle", HN 2340.

733 Two die cast metal model car kits.
$50 - $75

721

724

734 Vintage "Beatles" serving tray.
$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Top o' the Hill", HN
1834.

735 Kashan carpet.
$300 - $500

$30 - $60

Royal Doulton china figurine - "Affection".

736 Set of Royal Doulton china R.C.M.P.
commemorative china character jugs with box.

$100 - $150
737 Gilt framed mirror.

$40 - $60

725 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Loretta", HN 2337.

738 Three African wooden carvings.
$20 - $40

$30 - $60

739 Three Derby Imari coloured china plates.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

740 3 piece English transfer print lusterware tea set.
$25 - $50

726 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Penelope".

741 Cased set of Rogers silver plate flatware.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

742 Walnut sideboard.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

743 Mounted taxidermy raccoon.
$50 - $75

727

744 Lot of books.
$20 - $40

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Rose", HN 1368.
$25 - $50

747 Model Ship - L'Etoile.

753 Crystal decanter.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

754 Huron chamber pot.
$15 - $30

745

755 Two bakelite telephones.
$25 - $50

748 Royal Worcester 8 piece china set- "Capri"
pattern.

756 Gibbard walnut dresser.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

757 Oval convex glass owl print.
$50 - $100

Royal Albert china part tea service-"Silver Birch"
pattern.

758 Underwood typewriter.
$25 - $50

746

749

759 Singer hand crank sewing machine.
$20 - $40

Six piece walnut dining room suite.

760 Balalaika.
$30 - $50

$200 - $300

Royal Chelsea china part tea service "Golden
Rose" pattern.

761 Victorian style chair.
$40 - $60

762 Pair of child's side chairs.
$15 - $30

750 Gilt framed picture, "Still Life".

763 Walnut mantle clock with alarm.
$75 - $100

$50 - $100

764 Dressing table.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

765 Balloon back side chair.
$20 - $30

751 Pastel signed M.(Margaret) Bonneau, 19 in. x 12
3/4 in., "Shades of Summer-En La Terrezza".

766 Tri-light floor lamp.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

767 Ritmuller Guitar.
$30 - $60

$50 - $100

768 Rocking chair with green seat and back.
$50 - $75

752

769 Buescher cased trumpet.
$50 - $100

Pair of Aynsley china jardinieres.
$20 - $40



$100 - $200

772 Emerson silver plated flute with case.

778 Tabriz rug.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

779 Carved mahogany leather seated rocker.
$50 - $75

770

780 Piano stool.
$50 - $75

773 Limoges china part tea set.

781 Late Victorian side chair.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

782 "Granite Ware" style china part Breakfast set.
$25 - $50

Pair of cloisonne covered urns.

783 Pair oils on canvas signed H. (Henry) Magenis,
"Landscapes".

$100 - $150

771

774

784 Framed oil painting, 31 in. x 23 in., "Interior Scene-
Monks Reviewing Document".

$50 - $75

Oak console table.

785 Pair of pastels, "Mountain Landscapes".
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

J.R.LaFleur & Son cased clarinet.

786 Pair of brass candlesticks.
$20 - $30

787 Porcelain owl.
$20 - $30

775 Leather inset nest of 3 tables.

788 Eastman View camera No. 33A by Eastman
Kodak camera, circa 1930's.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

789 Coloured etching signed Victor Varley, "Chartes
Cathedral"

$20 - $40

$50 - $100

790 Watercolour signed G.W.Newton, "Mountain
Landscape".

$15 - $30

776 Malayer rug.

791 Framed coloured map of Sussex after John
Norden.

$40 - $60

$50 - $75

792 Oil painting unsigned, "Winter River Scene".
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

793 Watercolour signed F.A.Howarth, 9 1/2 in. x 5 in.,
"Castle".

$50 - $100

777 Stark upright piano.

796 Lot of matching Mason's and Spode china.

802 Porcelain chicken.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

803 Royal Albert china part dinner service- "Tea Rose"
pattern.

$150 - $200

794

804 Six oak and leather upholstered dining chairs.
$150 - $300

797 Niagara model ship.

805 1929 Acorn pedestal table.
$150 - $200

$100 - $150

806 Blue and white milk glass hanging light fixture.
$150 - $250

Pair of pastels signed Chandler, 19 3/4 in. x 7 3/4
in., "Landscapes".

807 Early oak filing cabinet.
$150 - $300

795

798

808 Oak single pedestal roll top desk.
$200 - $400

Georgian style welsh dresser.

809 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Sara".
$40 - $60

$200 - $400

H.M.S. Sharke model ship.

810 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Clare".
$40 - $60

811 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Fair Lady".
$40 - $60

799 Tabriz runner.

812 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Jill", HN 2061.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

813 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Jack", HN 2060.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

814 Royal Doulton china figurine - "Bo Peep".
$40 - $60

800 Sarouk runner.

815 1960's M-T Co. Space Patrol(Snoopy) toy with
box.

$50 - $75

$75 - $100

816 Wind up Zellelin with box.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

817 1950's K Co. Space Dog (friction) toy with box.
$50 - $75

801

818 1950's KO Co. Space Whale toy with box.
$50 - $75

Long cased clock.
$100 - $150


